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THE CHICAGO-KENT REVIEW
Ell~c AoW
ALPHA SIGMA IOTA
FRATERNITY NEWS
Alas! We came, we saw, we gloried
in our observations, and now to our sor-
row, we must depart. Yet it is not
without a certain amount of gratifica-
tion that the graduating members of the
Alpha Sigma Iota Fraternity bid adieu
to their brethren and their friends.
Gratification - not only because they
have satisfactorily completed the course
prescribed, but also because they have
faithfully and diligently contributed to
ie numerous activities of the Frater-
aity in the semester last past, thus giving
the boys a flying start to what promises
to be the outsanding year in the history
of the Fraternity.
Let us reminiscize: the social affairs
given in the last few months were, as
predicted, unprecedented; the newly in-
stalled officers have already proven their
worth; our fond pledges remain delight-
fully healthy and are unquestionably
innocent of what the immediate future
holds in store for them; and lastly, the
existing bonds of brotherhood have be-
come more binding than ever before -
like unseverable bands of steel.
With all that behind us and the cruel
world, with a horde of cracker and
cheese sandwiches before us, we, the
graduating members of the Alpha Sigma
Iota Fraternity, bid ye, our brethren, our
fond farewell and depart with the hope
that the time is not far distant when we
shall all join hands once imore as mere
bers of the same chapter-the Alumni
Chapter.-George M. Schatz.
PHI DELTA PHI
Fuller's Inn of Phi Delta Phi has lost
several members by reason of the re
cent graduation. "Larry" Emmons
"Tom" Gilmore, "Reggie" Osgoodb
and "Mickey" Wells, have departed
from the ranks of the undergraduates
after three years of activity with the
fraternity, and are now preparing them
selves for the March Bar examination
The sincere wishes of the fraternity go
with these men.
Now that we have acclimated our
selves to the conditions of this new
semester, we are in a position to get
firmer grip on the coveted scholarship
cup which is now in our possession by
reason of our relatively high standing on
the last semester of last year. And this
is a notice to the other fraternities as
Kent, that they will have to go some to
make us relinquish our grasp of the
goblet.
On Friday, January 14th, the Inn
held a smoker and bridge party at the
Hotel Bismarck, which was attended in
large numbers by brothers, pledges, and
rushees; and on Wednesday evening
February ninth, several guests were ent
tertained at another smoker given by the
Inn at the same hotel.
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KAPPAS TO GRADUATE
Alpha Chapter of Kappa Beta Pi In-
ternational Legal Sorority will be repre-
sented in the February graduating class
by many of its most brilliant and active
members: Gwendolyn Ostrom, Dean of
the Kent Chapter; Helen Goltra, Chan-
cellor; Barbara J. Matousek, one of the
directors; Kate C. Zoot, Associate
W\omen's Editor of the Review; and
Frieda Weinman, who has done much to
give countrywide notice to our members
through securing publication of notices
of important meetings in the Chicago
newspapers, will all wear caps and gowns
in this month's ceremony. "Congratula-
tions" is a trite word with which to
express our admiration for their achieve-
ment.
We are not, however, losing these
members. They have promised that re-
lief from daily classes will only give
them more time to devote to the in-
terests of Kappa Beta Pi.
Those of the Kappas who have lived
the twenty-one minus domini which ren-
der them of legal capacity to take the
March bar examination, will, we are
sure, carry on the high standard of Alpha
Chapter.-Don't cram so hard during the
next month that you have no time to
keep your promises to continue the work
you have so effectively begun in our
group at Kent.
Grace Cooper, Vice-dean.
PHI ALPHA DELTA NOTES
The December, 1926 initiates recently
presented the Chapter with a clock,
which is both ornamental and useful,
particularly the latter. When the
brothers become deeply absorbed in a
case cited for outside reading time slips
away so rapidly that it is not, or at
least in the past has not been unusual
for six-thirty to arrive and depart Tin-
announced and unseen. Now, with our
recorder of the hour on the job, P.A.D.'s
will doubtless always be on hand for
roll-call.
With the semester examinations an un-
pleasant memory the Chapter is settling
back to normalcy. A scries of siti,lrS
are being had, at which lihi Alplha I)cht
is becoming acquainted vithi m1y of
the new men enrolled for the tirst title.
To those whom we have not e-Lt ilet,
we wish to extend greetings, and hope
that soon all of the new students shall
have become acquainted with !..\.I).
ANSWERS TO THE CHART
ON CONSIDERATION
1-Plaintiff.
2-Defendant.
3-Defendant.
4-Defendant.
5-Plaintiff.
6-Defendant.
7-Defendant.
8-Defendant.
9-Defendant.
10-Defendant.
11-Defendant.
12-Defendant.
13-Defendant.
14-Defendant.
15-Defendant.
16-Defendant.
17-Plaintiff.
18-Defendant.
19-Defendant.
20--Plaintiff.
21-Plaintiff.
22-Plaintiff-at least pro tanto.
23-I'laintiff-at least pro tanto.
2---Defendant.
25-Plaintiff.
26-Plaintiff-at least pro tanto.
27-Plaintiff-at least pro tanto.
28-Defendant.
29-Plaintiff as to both.
30-Plaintiff as to No. 1; defendant as
to No. 2.
31-1'laintiff as to No. 1; defendant as
to No. 2.
32-Plaintiff as to No. 1; defendant as
to No. 2.
33-Plaintiff as to both.
34-Plaintiff as to No. 1; defendant as
to No. 2.
35-Plaintiff as to No. 1; defendant as
to No. 2.
" 'ar away there in the sunshine
are m hi4ghest aspirations. 3
maV not rearh them, but 3 ran took up
anb see their beauty, beliee in them.
anb trU to follow v~herr theyj le."
E. M. Atrlt
